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WISHING EVERYONE A COMPASSIONATE NEW YEAR!

2020 YEAR IN REVIEW
The new year brought the reassuring presence of Canada Geese flying in v-formation overhead.
We recall Mary Oliver’s reminder in her poem “Wild Geese”, that “whoever you are, no matter how
lonely, the world offers itself to your imagination, calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and
exciting, over and over announcing your place in the family of things.” The geese welcome the
new year, and their presence beckons us to reflect on our role as stewards of our open spaces.
Eventful does not adequately capture 2020. While the city ultimately did a lethal round-up this
summer, our efforts have met with success on several fronts.
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Although we could not meet in person due to social distancing, this did not slow down our
determination and collaboration. We used virtual platforms in front of City Council and the
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) to amplify our voices opposing lethal roundups of Canada Geese. A few speakers opposed to goose round-ups at the November 2019
PRAB meeting swelled by May with fifteen registered speakers. July’s PRAB
meeting coincided with the continuation of the round-up of Canada Geese, unable to fly
due to molting, at Sloan’s Lake, Garfield, Garland, and Harvey Parks. There were 36
registrants including concerned residents and media with many people voicing opposition
to the killing.
We staged “Dear Mr. Scott Gilmore” protests directed to the DPR Deputy Executive
Director in which participants read letters written by internationally and nationally renowned
animal advocates and wildlife experts as well as local residents in front of public
representatives and appointees. In response, PRAB appointees acknowledged that
they were listening and had heard us. With a two-minute limitation per speaker during the
public comment period, the number of voices took considerable time on the agenda.
During a time when DPR faces unprecedented issues as a result of COVID-19, the
treatment of wildlife and the lack of transparency continued to be front and center.
Ten Denver residents bore witness and documented the process of the round-up at
Garland Park on July 10th , watching as the cries of the geese pierced the early morning
air. While the round-up went forward, those present adhered to non-violent observation.
Again, there was no prior notification or public outreach, which increased the urgent
recognition for more transparency, accountability, and public engagement.
The lawsuit filed jointly by Friends of Animals and Canada Geese Protection Colorado on June
5th did not result in a direct halt of USDA-Wildlife Services and DPR actions. However, local,
national and international attention combined with Friends of Animals’ legal action and Animal
League Defense Fund’s lawsuit, filed on November 23rd 2020, bolstered and continues to assert
public pressure. These actions have enabled an ongoing series of conversations between CGPC,
PRAB appointees, and City Council members.

LOOKING AHEAD
As grassroots activism moves forward, there is a need to recalibrate and assess goals. While
2020 presented Colorado with wildfires and droughts, these tragedies resulted in a heightened
recognition of climate change in our state. The Black Lives Matter protests called out layered
histories of systemic oppression and violence at the state and local level necessitating more
transparent and accountable processes. As CGPC moves forward, the projects currently
underway emphasize the importance of equity as we advocate on behalf of wildlife, engage more
people, build coalitions and ignite more visible engagement in the public arena.

Canada Goose Task Force. According to the “Update Summary of 2020 Goose Management
Efforts,” dated 28 July 2020, deputy executive director Scott Gilmore indicated that a 2021 roundup would “not be necessary” as “population management goals had been met.” In line with DPR’s
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renewed commitment to public engagement concerning Canada geese, Mr. Gilmore agreed to the
formation of a Canada Goose Task Force. Dr. Lisa Calderon, District 9's PRAB representation,
championed this effort. The Task Force plans to conduct a "deep dive" into geese management
from other jurisdictions and entities. It would act a s a resource for Denver's leadership. The Task
Force's mission and objectives include: studying the methods in the DPR goose management
program; determining the scientific basis and effectiveness for goose management
tools; committing to accountability and transparency in all of its actions; adhering to principles of
collaboration in public engagement; and incorporating equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) in all of
its goals and actions. The Task Force is just getting underway. For more information, please
contact Carole Woodall at canadageeseprotectioncolorado@gmail.com.

Lake Watch. A grass-roots “citizen science” effort in metro Denver aimed to improve the
scientific understanding of urban lakes and ponds as wildlife habitats. Citizen science is a way for
the public to participate in scientific research, monitoring and action in order to increase the
public’s understanding of science. “Lake Watch” will organize local groups who live near or have
a special relationship with particular lakes in the area. We encourage adult professionals,
amateurs, policy-makers, students as well as interested children to join the effort to observe,
understand and advocate for the welfare of urban lake-related wildlife. Please contact Kelly
Leviker and Kenyon Moon at cgpc.lakewatch@gmail.com to get involved.

Billboard Campaign. We are pleased to be working in collaboration with In Defense of Animals
(IDA) as a coalition member of its National Goose Protection Coalition. IDA is sponsoring our
billboard campaign starting the week of January 18th and lasting for four days. The billboard is
located at the southeast corner of Colorado Boulevard and Mexico. The messages
garner attention for our Lake Watch program, and to the USDA-Wildlife Services profit-driven
practice of killing wildlife in the city, the state, and the nation. If you would like more information
about IDA’s National Goose Protection Coalition, please go to the following
links: www.stopgooseabuse.org and www.idause.org/protectgeese.

Denver City Auditor's Office. As a result of our expressed concerns to the City Auditor's
Office regarding the use of tax dollars for lethal round-ups of Canada Geese in Denver, the
Denver City Auditor's Office will conduct an audit of DPR's use of funding for this purpose. The
transparency audit will begin in 2021. The Denver City Auditor's Office logged concerns from the
community related to lack of public notification by concerned residents prior to the lethal round-up
of Canada Geese in 2019. The office has started preliminary work on this audit and will not be
allowed to comment further on the open case until the audit is completed. Below is the link to
access the 2021 Audit Plan: https://www.denverauditor.org/2021-audit-plan/.
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Be on the lookout for our Billboard Campaign at the southeast
corner of Colorado Boulevard & Mexico beginning January 18th!
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New CGPC beanies will be available soon! We are looking for volunteers to
help Erin Sturga with the set-up and distribution of our new merchandise. If you
have time to help, please reach out to Erin at erinksturga@gmail.com.

Canada Geese Protection Colorado LLC is an all-volunteer Colorado grassroots, direct
action, anti-oppression activist group dedicated to stopping the slaughter of wild geese,
birds of prey, and other wild birds being killed by cities & municipalities in urban parks.
CGPC advocates for transparent, accountable, and equitable processes of public
engagement about wildlife with municipal and state officials and agencies. The group
supports the use of humane, non-lethal methods directed toward wild birds in urban parks.

Canada Geese Protection Colorado | City and County of Denver, Denver, CO 80202
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